Alibaba DAMO Academy Young Fellow Award 2024
Application Guideline

In order to assist applicants in understanding the application requirements, procedures and precautions of the Alibaba DAMO Academy Young Fellow Award, this guideline is formulated in accordance with the 2024 Alibaba DAMO Academy Young Fellow Award Charter.

1) Application (or nomination) Period

The application period for the 2024 DAMO Academy Young Fellow Award starts from 28th April 2024 10:00 to 28th June 2024 23:59.

2) Application (or nomination) Criteria

Applicants should meet the following criteria:

- **35 years old or younger** (born on or after 1 January 1989);
- Have obtained a **Ph.D.**;
- Working **full-time** in universities, research institutes and new research institutions in China;
- In the direction of theoretical contribution, scientific exploration, technological breakthrough, and engineering practice, he is engaged in basic theoretical research, innovative application research and interdisciplinary application research, areas including **Information Science and Engineering, Emerging Interdisciplinary Research, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Materials, Life Science, Medicine, Astronomy, Geography, Agriculture and Atmospheric Science**.

3) Application Methods

a. Self-application

Applicants must send their personal application materials to the Young Fellow Award Organizing Committee by **23:59 28th June 2024** via DAMO_YOUNG_FELLOW@alibabacloud.com. No expert nomination letter is required.

b. Expert nominations

No less than three nominations are required, and insufficient nominations will be considered invalid. The nominated experts must be academicians of the Chinese Academy of Sciences and the Chinese Academy of Sciences, overseas academicians, or have senior professional titles (professor, researcher, professor-level senior engineer, chief physician, chief pharmacist, etc.).
The expert nomination letter or nomination video needs to be sent directly by the expert using his or her own email address. Nominators are required to send the nomination letter or video to the Young Fellow Award Organizing Committee by **23:59 10th June 2024** via DAMO_YOUNG_FELLOWS@alibabacloud.com.

After the nomination is initiated, the organizing committee will notify the applicant and the nominator by email. Applicants are required to send their application materials to the Young Fellow Award Organizing Committee by **23:59 28th June 2024** via DAMO_YOUNG_FELLOWS@alibabacloud.com.

c. **Nomination by professional institutes**

   It will be nominated by the national first-class society, and the nomination list will be provided to the Organizing Committee of the Damo Academy Young Fellow Award. After the nomination is made, the organizing committee will notify the applicant by email. Applicants are required to send their application materials to the Young Fellow Award Organizing Committee by **23:59 28th June 2024** via DAMO_YOUNG_FELLOWS@alibabacloud.com.

4) **Application Materials**

   ● Academic resume, including but not limited to personal information, educational experience, work experience, etc.

   ● Personal representative works and achievements are introduced, including but not limited to scientific research and academic achievements, research projects and academic progress, representative achievements, future scientific research work planning, and research contributions and values.

   ● It is necessary to clarify the research direction and discipline area, please focus on elaborating your academic contributions, research directions, and representative achievements.

   o **Research Direction (choose 1 out of 4):** Theoretical Contribution, Scientific Exploration, Technological Breakthrough OR Engineering Practice.

   o **Discipline Areas (choose 1 out of 12):** Information Science and Engineering, Emerging Interdisciplinary Subjects, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Materials, Life Sciences, Medicine, Astronomy, Geography, Agronomy OR Atmospheric Science.

   ● Naming of application materials: `school_name_direction_discipline` (e.g., HKUCHANTAIMAN_theoretical_contribution_life_science).

5) **How to Apply**

   To submit the application materials, expert nomination letters, or any enquiries, please send email to: DAMO_YOUNG_FELLOWS@alibabacloud.com.

6) **Precautions**

   Application materials must comply with the requirements of relevant national laws and regulations and the requirements of this guide. The descriptions of performance, achievements, outcomes etc. involved in the application process should be objective and detailed, and must not be exaggerated or fictitious; the
application materials must not include nationality, academic qualifications, academic achievements, If important information such as age is misrepresented or falsified, the organizing committee has the right to verify the authenticity of the application materials, including but not limited to requiring original certificates, inviting third-party agencies for appraisal, etc. If there is any false report, the application qualification will be directly disqualified.

7) Confidentiality

By applying for the DAMO Academy Young Fellow Award and submitting the materials, the applicant agrees to authorize the Organizing Committee to use all the application materials submitted by the applicant for the evaluation of the DAMO Academy Young Fellow Award. All personnel involved in the operation and evaluation of the award shall have the obligation to keep confidential the information related to the DAMO Academy Young Fellow Award.
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